SURREY BRANCH, M.L.A.G.B.

ENTRY FORM

in association with the South London Rifle Club and the NRA.

REPEATING PISTOL MEETING
21 /22nd July 2018 - Melville “E”, Bisley
st

PLEASE complete this form on BOTH sides in typescript or BLOCK CAPITALS
Surname

First name

For OUR use

Address:
postcode

PHONE

landline

mobile

E-MAIL
I am unable to attend on

(Please TICK)

My preference for squadding is --

Enter order , - 1, 2, 3 or 0 (no preference)

Ideally I would like to reserve a firing-point for ***

(2 half days max)

Sat 21st
AM
Sat 21st
PM
Sat 21stst
AM
Sat 21
PM
One half-day

Sun 22nd AM
Sun 22nd PM
Sun 22nd
AM
Sun 22nd PM
Two half-days

*** you must have booked at least 4 Scorecards for each half-day
On arrival you must sign in and we will need to see your bona fides— Membership Card(s) and “Shooter Certification Card
(SCC)” for M-L pistols – you can get one from your Club Chairman. If you do not have one you can shoot if you are
“supervised” by someone who has one, and it may be possible for us to make arrangements for this -- - please contact us.
There is £2 off Registration if you are an individual member of MLAGB and/or SLRC and/or NRA. ) and also an EARLY
th
ENTRY DISCOUNT (£2 off each Scorecard) if you get the Entry Form to us by 30 JUNE.
REGISTRATION includes ONE Scorecard. Please ensure that you have shown this overleaf.
Additional Courses can be entered in advance if you know what to shoot -- fill in the form overleaf so we can prepare your
Scorecards.
OR you can purchase VOUCHERS and decide on Scorecards (with our help) when you arrive
OR you can turn up and see if there is range space on the day(s).
Registered Competitors take precedence and “Earlies” will pay the reduced Match Entry Fees “on the Day” as well.
There is a “2-pager” available to help you sort out the basics ---this includes a table showing common firearms and what they are eligible for.
Just download it from < www.mlagb-surrey.org.uk > or < www.southlondonrifleclub.org.uk >. There will also be more
detailed R&Rs, notes on Firing-point procedures etc. , as soon as we can complete them.
If you are STILL unsure of what matches to shoot with the pistols/revolvers that you have, then you need our “What can I shoot with this?”
form. Return it as an e-mail with “What can I shoot on the 9th?” as the subject -- AT LEAST 10 DAYS BEFORE THE MEETING (if
sending it by post please include an S.A.E. for our reply) and I will try to help. Please be patient -- we are all unpaid volunteers!
AWARDS are scaled according to entry. PLACES – 1-3 firers = 1st,
4-6 firers = 1st & 2nd, 7+ firers = 1, 2 & 3.
After the PLACE Awards we give Skilled Shot Certificates to 20% of the entry; First Class Shot Certs to 10%, Marksman to 5%.
Obviously in some courses a 2-handed hold has a significant advantage, so for these we ALWAYS have separate Prize Lists, but where they have to be
combined (i.e., one Prize List due to a small entry) we make Special Awards for the highest Offhand scores. The same principle applies for “Single-Action” in
faster courses - and also Awards for “Open Frame” revolvers , “Originals” and others.

MATCH CODES are in the format --- [Class of Firearm] - [1 or 2 hands] – [Course of Fire] – (and sometimes also) [Single-or Double-Action]e.g., S2-R-H means a STANDARD PERCUSSION REVOLVER, fired 2-handed –RAPIDFIRE, and Hammer-cocked (single action).
Percussion Target Revolver can ONLY be fired OFFHAND, whereas in FREE REVOLVER you can use EITHER.

REMEMBER –
(a) you may want to shoot the SAME firearm in the SAME Course using two different stances
--- e.g., shoot Standard Revolver SLOWFIRE both Offhand AND Supported;
so you would enter a 1 in the “Number of Entries” column for S1-S and ALSO for S2-S ;
(b) OR the SAME course with DIFFERENT firearms – e.g., shoot TIMEDFIRE with a “Colt” M1851 and a M1860, --- or
BOBBER twice with both a Patriot and with a Smokeless-converted Ruger Old Army. – so you would put a 2 in the box;
(c) In theory you could use the same firearm FOUR times in some Matches! (e.g., a Standard “Remington” in
RAPIDFIRE, or a “Westlake Alfa” in “SURRENDEN”)
I am making PAYMENT by BACS
Sort Code 77-49-20
Please add your SURNAME and “RP JULY” as reference.
I am posting my Entry. ENCLOSED is my cheque

Account # 04753060.

made out to

“MLA SURREY BRANCH”

I have a current “CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY” valid for M-L Pistols
I agree to abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Meeting.
All firearms used are “of proof” and lawfully possessed.

(Initial)

(tick)

TOTAL

(tick)

£

YES

Signed &
dated

Please return this form
(by 30th JUNE to be eligible for EARLY ENTRY DISCOUNTS)
By E-MAIL to < surreybranch@jimhallam.eu > and pay by BACS -----By SNAIL MAIL to :RP718 c/o SOUTH LONDON RIFLE CLUB,

Bisley Camp, Brookwood, WOKING GU24 0PB
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NO

or

SURREY BRANCH MLAGB

Compr
#

SURNAME

OUR use only



PLEASE NOTE – For THIS Meeting each Course of Fire is FIFTEEN (15) shots *** + optional sighters +
loading time!
***as suggested by people who shot 5 courses in previous Meetings and were worn out loading 100 times!

NUMBER OF
SCORECARDS
REQUIRED

per half day and will cater for different courses in the same detail. You can add extras “on the day” subject to range
space. PRE-ENTRY VOUCHERS allow you to book a Firing-Point (minimum 4 entries per half-day) and then decide
WHAT you want to shoot “on the Day”. Help is available at Registration for you to make your decision.

Match Code

[Class of Firearm] --- [1 or 2
hands] – [Course of Fire]

Open Meeting for “REPEATING PISTOLS” 21/22th JULY 2018
PLEASE ensure that you have entered at LEAST ONE Match –
the one which comes “free” with your REGISTRATION.
MATCH ENTRIES-- Selecting these allows us to make up your Scorecards .PLEASE NOTE that we plan for 5 details

TIMED-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 1 minute)
HAMMER
(“Single action”)

RAPID-FIRE –

3 x (5 shots in 30 seconds)

TRIGGER
(“Double action”)

“BOBBER” –(“Duelling”)
3 x 5-shot series on turning target - 5s faced, 10s edged
HAMMER
(“Single action”)

“SURRENDEN”
3 x 5-shots series “against the
clock”

TRIGGER
(“Double action”)

S1-S
S2-S
S1-T
S2-T
S1-R-H
S2-R-H
S1-R-T
S1-R-T
S2-R-T
S2-R-T
S1-B
S2-B
S1-A-H
S2-A-H
S1-A-T
S2-A-T

ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD

SLOW-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 3 minutes)

A 19th-Century PERCUSSION CAP M-L
design without later improvements

STANDARD PERCUSSION
REVOLVER.

STANDARD PERCUSSION REVOLVER ---- Class S1 = OFFHAND (1-hand hold) ----- Class S2 = SUPPORTED (2-hand hold)

ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD

Any percussion
cap M-L revolver

PERCUSSION
TARGET
REVOLVER

PERCUSSION TARGET REVOLVER --: ONE HANDED HOLD ONLY
SLOW-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 3 minutes)
TIMED-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 1 minute)

T-S

RAPID-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 30 seconds)

T-R

“BOBBER” (Duelling) – 3 x 5 shots on turning target, 5s faced / 10s edged

T-B

“SURRENDEN” 3 x 5-shots series “against the clock”

T-A

T-T

Any percussion
cap M-L revolver
The “Patriot” is not
permitted.

“FREE”
PERCUSSION
REVOLVER

“FREE” PERCUSSION REVOLVER (ONE or TWO HAND HOLD at the option of the firer)
SLOW-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 3 minutes)
TIMED-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 1 minute)

F-S

RAPID-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 30 seconds)

F-R

“BOBBER” (Duelling) – 3 x 5 shots on turning target, 5s faced / 10s edged

F-B

“SURRENDEN” 3 x 5-shots series “against the clock”

F-A

F-T

*** cocked by hand classed as “Single Action.
D-A Revolvers can enter BOTH Classes.

Smokeless conversions,
#209 primer revolvers,
“Patriot” pistol specifically permitted.

“MODERN MUZZLE-LOADER”

“MODERN MUZZLE-LOADER” -- Class M1 = OFFHAND (1- hand hold) Class M2 = SUPPORTED (2-hand hold)
SLOW-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 3 minutes)
TIMED-FIRE -- 3 x (5 shots in 1 minute)
RAPID-FIRE - 3 x (5 shots in 30
seconds)

HAMMER***
(“Single action”)
TRIGGER
(“Double action”)

“BOBBER” (Duelling) –
3 x 5 shots on turning target, 5s faced / 10s edged
HAMMER***
(“Single action”)

“SURRENDEN”
3 x 5-shots series
“against the clock”

REGISTRATION including FIRST MATCH ENTRY £10

TRIGGER
(“Double action”)

ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD

M1-S
M2-S
M1-T
M2-T

ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD
ONE HAND HOLD
TWO HAND HOLD

M1-R-H
M2-R-H
M1-R-T
M2-R-T
M1-B
M2-B
M1-A-H
M2-A-H
M1-A-T
M2-A-T

Member of MLAGB, NRA and/or SLRC? If YES then deduct £2

LESS £2 early entry discount if Entry Form is received BEFORE 30tht JUNE (making the lowest Registration Fee £6)

ADDITIONAL ENTRIES

(number)

ENTRY METHOD? (tick)

@ £7 each less £2 Early Entry Discount.

£
£

TOTAL

£

@ £7 each Less £2 Early Entry Discount per course if received before 30TH JUNE

PRE-ENTRY VOUCHERS exchangeable “on the Day”

(number)

ELECTRONIC incl. BACS payment
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=

£

POST incl. CHQ.

TOTAL

